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KES / USD 86.45 86.28 86.30 0.0% -0.2%

TZS / USD 1,585.49 1,623.38 1,635.50 0.7% 3.2%

UGX / USD 2,524.93 2,534.85 2,547.00 0.5% 0.9%

ETB / USD 19.15 19.31 19.37 0.3% 1.2%

ZAR / USD 10.49 10.73 10.53 -1.9% 0.3%

NGN / USD 159.95 164.95 165.05 0.1% 3.2%

EGP / USD 6.95 6.96 6.97 0.1% 0.3%

GBP/USD 0.60 0.60 0.60 0.4% -0.6%

EUR / USD 0.73 0.72 0.73 0.2% 0.0%

Currency 2/01/2014 1/03/2014 31/03/2014 % Ch. m/m % Ch. YTD

NSE 20 4,926.97 4,933.41 4,945.78 0.3% 0.4%

FTSE NSE Kenya 15 172.40 172.36 176.47 2.4% 2.4%

FTSE NSE Kenya 25 174.27 175.17 178.43 1.9% 2.4%

DSEI (TZ) 1,866.57 1,995.35 1,958.09 -1.9% 4.9%

UGSINDX 1,522.46 1,493.64 1,503.54 0.7% -1.2%

NGSE Al l  Share 41,329.19 39,558.89 38,748.01 -2.0% -6.2%

EGX 30 6,782.84 8,127.44 7,805.03 -4.0% 15.1%

JALSH (SA) 46,256.23 47,328.92 47,770.92 0.9% 3.3%

S&P 500 1,848.36 1,859.45 1,872.34 0.7% 1.3%

FTSE 100 6,749.09 6,809.70 6,598.37 -3.1% -2.2%

Equity Index 2/01/2014 1/03/2014 31/03/2014 % Ch. m/m % Ch. YTD
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In oil and gas, ASX listed Swala Energy announced that it had sold a 25% interest in its Block 12B located in Western Kenya for USD 36.6
million to an international oil and gas company to raise money for funding seismic surveys and drilling of two oil wells on the block. Another
oil and gas exploration company with interests in Block 1 & Block 2B onshore Kenya, Taipan Resources, announced that it has closed its
private placement having raised USD 6 million to finance exploration expenditures and for general working capital purposes just a few weeks
after it confirmed that a section of its Northern Kenya block could have as much as 251 million barrels of oil.

In private equity 5 investment deals were announced in the agribusiness, telecoms, personal care, food & beverage and healthcare sectors
while one secondary buyout was witnessed in the transport & infrastructure sector. In M&A we saw 2 deals in the aviation and public
relations sectors while 1 farm-out was announced in the oil & gas sector (see Deals on p.4).

In the month of March, the benchmark NSE 20 index sustained gains edging further up by 0.3% to 4945.78 points (+0.4% 1Q14) while
turnover stood at USD 151.66m (previous month USD 169.46 m) and net foreign inflows of USD – 4.98 m (previous month USD -17.97m) was
registered. EABL recorded the highest foreign inflows for the second consecutive month of USD 4.03 m as the counter added 1.9% to KES
269.00 while Safaricom was the most sold by foreign investors recording net outflows of USD 9.49m, in spite of which the teleco added 5.6%
to KES 12.35.CIC insurance was the month’s notable gainer climbing 19.4% to KES 8.00 (+34.5% YTD) while the mid-small caps dominated the
list of top losers. Uchumi posted the highest decline, shedding 19.6% in the month (-25.2% YTD) following the company’s 19.0% decline in
1H14 EPS to KES 0.56. Uchumi anticipates to fund a regional expansion drive using proceeds from its right issue expected in 2H14.

Edward Burbidge, CFA
Chief Executive Officer, & BC Newsletter Team
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PART II: MONTHLY COMMENTARY

I am delighted to begin this month by welcoming our new partner EFG International. EFG is a $2bn market capitalised Swiss
Private Bank, that is increasing its presence in the East African offshore investment market. Please see on page 3 my
interview with EFG's Head of Strategy and Marketing, Keith Gapp.

A landmark deal this month in the energy sector is indicative, not only of the ever growing investment potential of this
sector with such obvious fundamental attractions, but also of what it can take to successfully do deals here - patience. Kenya's Turkana Wind
Project is one deal that has taken years to sign and we congratulate those involved. Of course some deals are done faster, but quite often
they are not. Running an eye down our list of deals this month also shows a number of other deals that we happen to know have been in the
pipeline for some time. It emphasises the need for deal financiers to build a pipeline of deals and for those that require finance to begin
looking early.

Other Key Events

Interest Rates

Inflation and GDP growth 

OTHER KEY MARKET INDICATORS

Key Global Commodity Performance

Country/Region Current Base Rate Previous  Base Rate

Centra l  Bank of Kenya (Kenya) 8.50 % 8.50 %

Bank of Uganda (Uganda) 11.50 % 11.50 %

Bank of Tanzania  (Tanzania) 7.58 % 7.58 %

South African Reserve Bank (RSA) 5.50 % 5.50 %

Centra l  Bank of Nigeria  (Nigeria) 12.00 % 12.00 %

Centra l  Bank of Egypt (Egypt) 8.25 % 8.25 %

Bank of England (UK) 0.50 % 0.50 %

Federa l  Reserve Bank (USA) 0%-0.25% 0%-0.25%

European Centra l  Bank (EU) 0.25 % 0.25 %

2014 2015 2014 2015

Kenya 5.0% 5.0% 6.2% 6.3%

Uganda 4.9% 5.1% 6.5% 7.0%

Tanzania 5.8% 4.9% 7.2% 7.0%

Rwanda 6.8% 5.5% 7.5% 7.0%

Burundi 5.7% 7.2% 4.7% 4.8%

Ethiopia 8.2% 8.0% 7.5% 7.5%

 Source: IMF, World Economic Outlook

Country
Projected Inflation Rates Projected GDP Growth

 UAE-Based Caramel Group launches Nairobi Outlet
 Eurocopter eyes growth in Kenyan Market
 British Airways expands EA operations
 Unilever Plans to set up Manufacturing Plant in Ethiopia 
 Tesco eyes Ethical Sourcing from Ethiopia
 Reykjavik Geothermal to launch drilling in July - Ethiopia
 Growing demand switches on Peat Company to seek capital 

injection - Rwanda 
 Emerging Capital Partners launches USD 750m fund
 Africa’s Renewable Energy projects attract USD 100m
 Africa’s Off-Grid Solar Market attracts another USD 7m 

Investment
 Intel to invest in African startups to spur app development

Gold 1,201.50 1,327.75 1,294.00 -2.5% 7.7%

Oi l 98.44 102.59 101.58 -1.0% 3.2%

Si lver 1,950.00 2,127.00 1,997.00 -6.1% 2.4%

Copper 7,394.25 7,080.00 6,650.00 -6.1% -10.1%

Commodity 2/01/2014 1/03/2014 31/03/2014 % Ch. m/m % Ch. YTD
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EGF is the marketing name for EFG International and its subsidiaries. EFG International’s global private banking network includes offices in Zurich, Geneva, 

London, Channel Islands, Luxembourg, Monaco, Madrid, Hong Kong, Singapore, Shanghai, Taipei, Miami, Nassau, Bogotá and Montevideo. 

www.efginternational.com

Practitioners of the craft of private banking

Interview with Keith Gapp, 

(Head of Strategy & Marketing) EFG 

International by Edward Burbidge, 

CEO Burbidge Capital

A private bank unlike any other.

A record of dynamic growth.

Built on giving clients the service they 

expect and deserve. Who is EFG International?

EFG International is a global private banking group. Headquartered in

Zurich, we are active in around 30 locations worldwide, with some 2,000

employees. We have a sole focus on private banking – it’s all we do. A

public company, our registered shares (EFGN) are listed on the SIX Swiss

Exchange with a market cap of USD1.9 billion.

How big is your business?

We had AUM of circa USD 85.8 billion as at end-2013, representing

dynamic growth since the business was founded in 1995. It also reflects

the strong affinity we have with individuals who have built their own

entrepreneurial wealth. As any entrepreneur knows, growing from a start-

up to a global business in less than 20 years can only be achieved

courtesy of highly satisfied clients.

Why are you focusing more on Eastern Africa? Can you expand

upon the potential you see here?

We see Eastern Africa as a fast developing and dynamic region. I believe

that a lot of things have changed for the better and that the future is

bright. And what applies in Eastern Africa also applies elsewhere on the

continent - we are taking a more proactive approach across the region.

Personally, I was active in Eastern Africa in the late 90s, and the change

between now and then is striking.

What sets EFG apart?

Of course, we offer the full range of services that you would expect from

a global private bank, including banking, credit, wealth solutions and

investment management. We also facilitate a range of solutions working

with external partners. Fundamentally, however, we recognise that

success in private banking comes down to the relationship between

professional and client. Our Client Relationship Officers enjoy the

controlled freedom to craft the best possible solutions.

What are the key products and services you'll offer here?

It would be our full range of services, calibrated to an entrepreneurial

audience. This clearly has a bearing on investment strategies, the need to

develop local content in response to demand, and underlines the

importance of working with partners such as Burbidge Capital.facebook.com/EFGInternational
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Deals Statistics:

1Based on deals as calculated by Burbidge Capital
2The top six sectors which recorded the highest number of deals

Source: Burbidge Capital 
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Total number of deals in East Africa  - 2014 YTD1

24%
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17%

14%

10%

No. of deals per sector - 2014 YTD2

Oil & gas Mining Financial services

Agribusiness Automotive Logistics

Date Buyer Seller Investment size Sector

Investment 

type Synopsis

6th March 2014 Gems 

Cambridge 

International 

School 

Longonot Gate 

Development 

Company

Real estate Partnership Real estate developer Longonot Gate Development Company has 

partnered with Dubai-based schools investor to build an 

international-curriculum learning institution in Naivasha, Kenya. 

Under the partnership Gems Cambridge International School has 

acquired a 99-year leasehold on a 20-acre piece of land parcel of 

land within the KES 85 billion Longonot Gate luxury homes 

development in Naivasha. 

10th March 2014 Britam KES 321 million 

(USD 4 million)

Real estate NSE-listed financial services group Britam has acquired 21 acres of 

land in Ngong, Nairobi for KES 321 million for construction of 

residential houses, deepening the company’s foray into real 

estate. Britam aims to raise its property investments to a fifth of its 

total assets from the current level of eight per cent. The real estate 

investments are being spearheaded by property development firm 

Acorn Group in which Britam acquired a 25 per cent stake last year. 

10th March 2014 Helios 

Investment 

Partners

Wananchi USD 50 million Telecoms PE Africa-focused private equity firm Helios Investment Partners has 

agreed to invest up to USD 50 million in Wananchi, a Kenya-based 

provider of pay-tv and data services. The equity financing round is 

expected to be worth between USD 75m-USD 100m. This financing 

round will represent a minority stake of up to 30% in the company 

and is due to close before the end of April. 

14th March 2014 Redhouse Media Edge 

Group

Public 

relations

M&A Media services company Redhouse has acquired the advertising 

subsidiary of joint venture partner Media Edge Group in a multi-

million shilling deal. Redhouse already has majority shareholding 

of Media Edge Group, and the transaction which involves a cash 

and share swap gives it full ownership of Media Edge Interactive.
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Date Buyer Seller Investment size Sector

Investment 

type Synopsis

17th March 2014 Acumen  Mekelle Farms Agribusiness PE Non-profit global venture fund Acumen has invested in Mekelle 

Farms, Ethiopia’s largest producer of day-old chicks as a way of 

increasing its social impact in East Africa. Acumen’s investment in 

the East African farm through majority owner AGFlow Ventures 

will help Mekelle increase its 1 million day-old chicks per year 

production to 2 million in the next 3 years.

17th March 2014 Grofin Palmy 

Enterprises

KES 26 million 

(USD 0.3 million)

Personal care PE Private equity firm Grofin has invested KES 26 million in Palmy 

Enterprises, a Nairobi-based sanitary products manufacturer that is 

looking to diversify into new product lines. The family-owned 

business makes toilet papers and other sanitary products under 

the “Palmy” and “Lovely” brands. 

18th March 2014 Fusion Capital GAL Baking 

Services Limited

Food & 

beverage

PE Nairobi-based private equity and fund management firm Fusion 

Capital has invested into GAL Baking Services Limited through both 

debt and equity for a 45% stake in the family-owned bakery. The 

funds will be used for modernising its Nairobi-based bakery and 

increase its outlets to 15 from the current 3. The company operates 

a manufacturing plant and a chain of retail outlets, specializing in 

cake and confectionery products.

24th March 2014 AfDB, EIB, DEG, 

Proparco, FMO, 

PTA Bank, 

EADB, Standard 

Bank & 

Nedbank

Lake Turkana 

Wind Power 

USD 858 million Energy Debt & 

Equity

Africa’s biggest wind farm Lake Turkana Wind Power (LTWP) signed 

funding agreements totalling USD 858.12 million. The financing 

deals, headlined by African Development Bank (AfDB) as lead 

arranger, cover the entire cost of the venture. Development 

Finance Institutions (DFIs) and private financiers that have backed 

the project include the European Investment Bank (EIB), DEG, 

Proparco and FMO together with regional DFIs which included PTA 

Bank and East African Development Bank (EADB). South African 

banks Standard Bank and NedBank have also backed the project.

31st March 2014 The Africa 

Group (TAG)

Telemed 

Medical Services 

Healthcare PE The Africa Group (TAG), a US-based boutique advisor and venture 

capital investor, has acquired a 25% stake in Telemed Medical 

Services (Telemed), an Ethiopian engineering services that designs 

health systems in Ethiopia. A tranche of growth equity provided by 

TAG and a grant from a USAID and DFID-backed development fund 

will be used to increase service capacity across Ethiopia.

1st April 2014 Citadel Capital TransCentury Infrastracture PE NSE listed TransCentury has exited Rift Valley Railways (RVR) after 

it sold its 34% stake in Rift Valley Railways to Egypt's Citadel 

Capital   for an undisclosed amount.  TransCentury held the stake 

in RVR, the operator of the Kenya-Uganda railway line, through its 

subsidiary Safari Rail Company and sold the shareholding to 

Citadel Capital's subsidiary Africa Railways. The sale lifts Africa 

Railways' ownership in RVR to 85%. TransCentury first invested in 

RVR in December 2006 when it acquired a 20% stake (increased its 

stake to 34% in May 2010). 

2nd April 2014 DVN (Holdings) 

Limited 

Phoenix 

Aviation Limited

USD 14 million Aviation M&A DVN Limited (DVN) announced that its wholly owned subsidiary, 

Frontier Services Limited, has acquired Kenya's Phoenix Aviation 

Limited (Phoenix) for USD 14 million. The acquisition of Phoenix 

and its aviation assets accelerates DVN's objective to become the 

premier pan-African secure logistics and transportation provider to 

multinational and local corporations active in exploration and 

mineral resources operations.
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CIC plans operations in South Sudan, Uganda and Malawi

Competition for a share of the regional insurance business has intensified. This follows plans by Co-operative Insurance

Company (CIC) Group to set up operations in South Sudan, Uganda and Malawi. Financial results released in March for the year

ended December 31, 2013, indicate CIC group’s operating expenses increased by 20 per cent to KES2.4 billion from KES2 billion

in 2012, driven up by ongoing expansion efforts. As part of its regional expansion strategy, the insurer will kick off operations

in South Sudan, Uganda and Malawi this year.

The group’s Gross premiums written increased by 23 per cent to KES11.1 billion for the period ended December 2013 up from

KES9 billion in 2012, mainly due to acquisition of new business through new and innovative distribution channels. Investment

and other income increased by 7 per cent to KES1.7 billion up from KES1.6 billion during the period under review due to

increased investment portfolio and diversification through investment in real estate. It has acquired 512 acres in Kajiado and

200 acres on Kamiti Road in Kiambu for its planned residential construction projects, expected to tap into rising demand for

houses.

(Source: StandardMedia, BC Research)

Umeme profit rises 46pc on improved efficiency

Umeme Ltd’s dividend pay-out for 2013 rose by nearly two thirds after improved efficiency lifted profits of the Ugandan utility.
Shareholders will receive UGX 24.8 (KES 0.84) total pay-out for 2013 up from UGX 15 (KES 0.51) paid in 2012, representing a 65
per cent increase. The rise was attributed to stronger profits that rose 46 per cent to UGX 83.7 billion (KES 2.8 billion) from UGX
57.4 billion (KES 1.94 billion). The electricity distributor with many Kenyan shareholders said improved efficiency was the
main driver of profit. Overall, revenue stood at UGX 965.7 billion (KES 32.7 billion) from UGX 859.6 billion (KES 29.2 billion)
earned in the previous period.

(Source: Business Daily, BC Research)

Jamii Bora Bank triples profit after three-fold income growth

Jamii Bora Bank has tripled its net profit for 2013 helped by increased interest income from loans, which grew threefold during

the year. The lender’s net earnings rose to KES 157.2 million in 2013 compared to KES 52.7 million in 2012, financed in part by

a KES 63 million gain following a revaluation of plant, property and equipment. Jamii Bora chief commercial officer Timothy

Kabiru said that they made a deliberate decision to invest in the SME sector. In the next one year the bank plans to open 10

additional branches and widen its product offerings. The bank is also in the final stages of fine tuning its mass market mortgage

products and these will come on stream in the coming months. The bank said it will for the second straight year not issue

dividend to its shareholders, the biggest of whom are Jamii Bora Scandinavian Group and Messrs Asterisk with a 25 per cent

stake apiece, Jamii Bora Africa Group (12 per cent) and Nordic Microwith a five per cent stake.

Source: Daily Nation, BC Research)

Chase Bank strikes SMEs financing deal with French firm

Chase Bank has signed a deal with the French Development Agency set to benefit small and mid-size enterprises (SMEs). The

EUR 2 million (KES 230 million) risk-sharing agreement will result in the development agency guaranteeing loans to SMEs.

Under the deal, AFB will match every shilling that Chase Bank lends up to an SME. The shilling-for-shilling guarantee puts the

total credit pool at KES460 million. Chase Bank is also betting big on mortgage loans and in February its subsidiary Rafiki

Microfinance set aside KES800 million for giving mortgage loans as low as KES20,000 for home repairs and up to KES5 million

for first-time builders.

(Source: Business Daily, BC Research)
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DOB Equity opens office in Nairobi

A Dutch-based private equity firm, DOB Equity, has picked Nairobi as its regional headquarters and appointed Ms Mercy Mutua

to head local operations. DOB Equity said opening an office to serve East Africa is meant to make it easier for the firm to look for

new companies to invest in and better serve those it has already invested in.

The PE firm has been investing in Eastern Africa since 2007 and Tanga Fresh, a Tanzanian-based dairy, was its first investment.

Recently, the PE firm made a KES 120 million investment in Globology, company that runs passenger ferry services in Lake

Victoria. Prothem, a Burundi-based tea company, Bridge International Academies and solar lighting firms M-KOPA and Barefoot

Power are other firms DOB Equity has invested in. DOB targets companies in energy, transport and vet medicines industries in

the low-end market with funding needs of EUR 250,000 (KES 30 million) to EUR 2 million (KES 238 million), but this can be

increased. In exchange, the private equity fund gets a stake of between 25 per cent and 49 per cent and a seat on the company’s

board.

(Source: Business Daily, BC Research)

Uganda’s CMA licences a new stock exchange

Commodity traders in Kenya will have a new platform for transactions following the approval of another exchange in Uganda.
The newly incorporated ALTX Uganda will operate a securities and derivatives market, with an eye on the futures market
whose prospects have been raised by mineral discoveries in eastern Africa. The exchange comes hot on the heels of the
Rwanda-based East Africa Exchange which opened its doors in February for Kenyan grain traders to market their produce on
the Rwandese commoditiesmarket.

ALTX Uganda which will be a wholly owned subsidiary of the Mauritius-based ALTX Africa Group got approval to operate the
exchange from the Ugandan Capital Markets Authority in March 2014. Apart from operating an electronic marketplace for
securities, derivatives, currencies and commodities, the group is also planning to set up a pan-African clearing house and
settlement infrastructure.

(Source: Business Daily, BC Research)

Kenya leads as Africa’s private equity destination

Kenya registered the highest number of private equity deals concluded in 2013, ahead of South Africa and Nigeria. Experts said
this indicates the growing profile of the East Africa region as a deal hunting territory. Tanzania, Ethiopia, Cote d’Ivore and
Ghana are also emerging as favourites of private equity fund managers, according to the 2014 East Africa Private Equity
Confidence Survey published by consulting firm Deloitte. Overall, East Africa region had 26 deals successfully concluded,
followed byWest Africa with 24 and Southern Africawith 19.

West Africa accounted for the highest value of deals, at USD 545 million, followed by Southern Africa at USD 491 million and
East Africa with USD 163 million. Private Equity funds closed 84 deals in 2013 compared with 58 deals in 2012. Of the total
deals, 46 reported value of USD 3.69 billion. The rest did not report the value. Majority of PE fund managers interviewed by
Deloitte said that their focus will be on new investments in the next 12 months. Most PE managers said they will focus on food
and beverage, agribusiness, retail, healthcare and pharmaceuticals and financial services sectors in East Africa.

(Source: The East African, BC Research)

Coca-Cola set for huge gains as soda demand hits record

Soda and bottled water processors are set for huge gains this year after a surge in demand that has raised production of soft

drinks to a record high. Positive economic growth has put more cash into consumers’ pockets, driving up consumption of sodas

and bottled water both at home and in restaurants. Latest data from the Kenya National Bureau of Statistics shows that

production of soft drinks (which include bottled water and carbonated drinks but exclude juices) hit 388,753 metric tonnes in

the 11 months to November, exceeding the 2012 full-year output by 8.1 per cent.

Rocky Findley, the regional franchise manager of Coca-Cola’s East Africa, said that they believe there was a lot more money

involved in entrepreneurial opportunities especially in the informal economy which resulted in increased consumption. Coca-

Cola is Kenya’s biggest producer of carbonated drinks, with distant competitors being PepsiCo and Kuguru Foods.

Source: Business Daily, BC Research)
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Philips entry lifts Nairobi tech city claim

Global technology company Royal Philips is set to open a regional research hub in Nairobi, lifting the capital’s profile as a
preferred home for multinational electronic firms. CEO Philips JJ van Dongen said on Friday that the Philips Africa Innovation
Hub will be strategic for the company’s plans to gain more market share on the continent. IBM launched its research hub in
Nairobi last year, while Samsung said it would set up an assembly plant.

Mr Dongen did not disclose how much will be invested in the Kenyan unit, but said the company spends eight per cent of its
annual revenue on research and innovation, which amounts to about 1.8 billion euros out of themultinational’s total sales of 23
billion euros last year. Maarten Van Herpen, the company’s innovation director for Africa, said the idea to establish the Africa
hub in Nairobiwas informed by statistics that showed the country as leading in innovations in the region.

(Source: Business Daily, BC Research)

UAE-Based Caramel Group Launches Nairobi Outlet

Nairobi, the Kenyan capital, has come under the spotlight of UAE-based hospitality firm, Caramel Group, which wants to set up
shops in the East African city before the end of this year. Caramel is poised to open up a new Caramel Restaurant & Lounge in
Nairobi towards the middle of this year, it has emerged. The group will use this move as a springboard to the opening of other
shops in other parts of the continent and the globe. It is not clear which other capitals of the world will follow in the company’s
expansion strategy. But there is talk that the company is searching for other outlets in East Africa before moving out to other
regions of the world and the continent. Caramel Group founder, Mohammed Al Hashimi, told Arabian Business that they are in
the advanced stages of the expansion strategy.

(Source: Ventures Africa, BC Research)

GZ Industries of Nigeria Plans USD100 Million Can Plant in Kenya 

GZ Industries Ltd., a Nigerian can manufacturer, said it will invest USD100 million in a plant in Kenya to tap growing demand

for soft drinks. The company, which sells cans to Guinness Nigeria Plc, a unit of Diageo Plc, and Nigeria Bottling Co., plans to

start operations at a 1.2 billion can-a-year plant near the Kenyan capital, Nairobi, in the first quarter of 2015, it said in an e-

mailed statement today. GZI, based in Agbara, Nigeria, will initially target Kenya’s soda industry, which produced 371.4 million

liters in 2011, before exporting to regionalmarkets including Rwanda, Tanzania and Ethiopia, it said.

Source: Bloomberg, BC Research)

Eurocopter Eyes Growth in Kenyan Market

Eurocopter Southern Africa Ltd. (ESAL) is banking on its recorded growth in the African continent to establish a permanent

base in Kenya, in a move that will avail the company the chance to run maintenance, repair and overhaul (MRO) operations on

all Airbus helicopters in Africa and parts of the Middle East. The new base which would be located at Nairobi’s Wilson Airport

will be the company’s second in Africa, beside the existing one at the Sim-Aero training center at the O.R. Tambo International

Airport in Johannesburg, South Africa.

Although the time frame for the move is still under wraps, ESAL anticipates growth aided by modernization requirements in

sub-Saharan Africa. It also hopes to build its business in other African countries including Angola, Mozambique as well as

countries around the Indian ocean area, i.e. Mauritius, Madagascar, Seychelles and Reunion, a French island territory.

Eurocopter is moving to Kenya as a response to the ongoing boom in the country’s civil aviation sector and the government’s

drive to strengthen its military, law enforcement and conservation agencies, offering numerous sales opportunities, Defence

news quoted ESAL CEO, ArnaudMontalvo as saying.

(Source: Ventures Africa, BC Research)
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Growing demand switches on Peat Company to seek capital injection - Rwanda

Rwanda’s sole peat energy company plans to raise capital in the coming months to increase its production capacity. Peat Energy

Company Ltd (PEC) managers said the firm is looking for investors to raise capital to meet growing demand. The company

produces about 13,000 tonnes of wet peat, which is below installed capacity of 20,000 tonnes due to limitedmarket.

The company received a major boost in March after it signed a RWF 9 billion (USD 13.2 million) contract for a five-year supply

of the solid fuel to Cimerwa cement factory. Pierre Kalinganire, the chief executive officer of PEC said that with the new deal

they will be able to maximise capacity and this will also enable the Company to raise money on the financial market. Mr

Kalinganire said the South African investment firm, African Alliance, has been hired to carry out valuation of the company.

(Source: The EastAfrican, BC Research)

British Airways expands EA operations

As East African economies project increased growth in 2014, British Airways is adding more flights and growing capacity in the
region. In Uganda, the company will increase flights between Heathrow’s Terminal 5 and Entebbe from three to four a week
starting March 31. At the same time, it will replace the Boeing 777s on the daily service between London and Nairobi with the
larger Boeing 747-400s, adding more than 780 seats a week on the route.

The airline’s newly appointed commercial manager for East and Southern Africa, Mr Edward Frost, said the move is a response
to continued strong economic growth in the region. According to the United Nations’ world economic situation and prospects
2014 report, East African growth was 6 per cent in 2013 and is expected to increase to 6.4 per cent this year.

(Source: Daily Monitor, BC Research)

Reykjavik Geothermal to Launch Drilling in July - Ethiopia

Reykjavik Geothermal, the Icelandic geothermal development company, plans to launch drilling on its USD 2 billion project in
Ethiopia by July, Chief Operating Officer Gunnar Orn Gunnarsson said. Reykjavik Geothermal signed agreement with the
Ethiopian government in October to build a geothermal power plant at Corbetti, located in the Rift Valley. The plant will have
500megawatts generating capacity by 2020, according to Bloomberg.

Reykjavik Geothermal expects to conclude deals with three or four investors this month worth USD40 million to USD80 million,
which will help cover the cost of drilling as many as five wells to produce an initial 20 megawatts of power, Gunnarsson said.
The U.S. government is also supporting the project as part of the six-nation Power Africa initiative, a USD7 billion five-year
Presidential initiative aimed at increasing access to electricity in the continent. The Corbetti site has a capacity to generate up to
1,000megawatts, Gunnarsson said, and there are other potential geothermal locations in the Rift Valley.

(Source: 2merkato, BC Research)

Unilever Plans to Set Up Manufacturing Plant in Ethiopia 

Unilever (UNA), the world’s second-biggest consumer-products manufacturer, plans to open a manufacturing plant in Ethiopia

during the next year, Bloomberg reported citing a company official. The company is renting premises for a plant in the Eastern

Industry Zone in Dukem, 31 Km southeast of the capital, Addis Ababa, Dougie Brew, head of corporate affairs in Africa, said in a

phone interview with Bloomberg on March 4. Unilever, which already imports Knorr stock cubes and Omo detergent into

Ethiopia, may initially produce cloth washing soap beforemoving into food products, he said.

Source: Businessweek, BC Research)

Tesco Eyes Ethical Sourcing from Ethiopia

Tesco, the world's third-largest retailer, is looking to source ethically produced clothes from Ethiopia, Reuters reported. Tesco
has already placed initial orders from manufacturers in Ethiopia and Bolton said he had recently met with Ethiopia's ministers
of industry and labour to make sure the development of the sector was well regulated. Hennes & Mauritz, The Swedish fashion
retailer, said in January it plans to source clothing from sub-Saharan Africa, in a move to diversify its supply chain and reduce
reliance on Asian sourcing. Bolton said he hoped Ethiopia could become a pioneer in Africa in garment production, which he
said could be a major driver of economic development for the continent as it has been in Asia.

(Source: 2Merkato, BC Research)
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Intel to invest in African startups to spur app development

Intel Corporation is planning to intensify its engagement in Africa by investing in local start-ups to encourage development of

local applications and software. Intel’s Christian Morales, Vice President General Manager, EMEA said the impressive growth of

the internet economy in Africa is the major reason for Intel’s deeper involvement in locally developed software and

applications.

In addition to the investment intention, Intel has been engaging local developers through the Intel Developer Zone Program

where local software and app developers get free tools and support through training to develop applications on Intel

architecture.

(Source: Capital Business, BC Research)

Africa’s Off-Grid Solar Market Attracts another USD 7m Investment

In line with the latest bout of investment sprouting into the continent’s profitable off-grid solar energy market, United States’
biggest solar energy firm, SolarCity Corp. has partnered with venture firms Vulcan Capital, a company owned by Microsoft co-
founder Paul Allen and Omidyar Network to invest USD 7 million into Off-Grid Electric, a Tanzania-based company providing
solar lighting services in Africa. With a minimum of USD 5 per month, Off-Grid provides access to solar power through its M-
Power energy hub in Tanzania while encouraging potential buyers to switch from using kerosene lamps to solar, which it says
has higher-quality and cheaper service benefits.

The USD 7 million investment brings the total of investments in the Africa off-grid solar market to USD 20 million in the past six
months, given the previous USD 13 million investment made by Khosla Ventures, DFJ, Omidyar Network and Gray Ghost
Ventures.

(Source: Ventures Africa, BC Research)

Africa’s Renewable Energy projects attract KES 8.6 billion

The Africa Renewable Energy Fund (Aref), which aims to invest in projects in sub-Saharan Africa, has raised USD100 million

(KES8.6 billion), lead investor African Development Bank (AfDB) said yesterday. The funds, to be doubled by end of this year,

will finance small to medium scale independent power producers (IPPs) putting up power plants with a capacity of between

five and 50megawatts.

The fund is targeting a final close of USD200 million (KES 17.2 billion) within the next 12 months. AfDB will be the fund’s lead

sponsor, with USD65 million in an equity investment package. The money will be invested in grid-connected development stage

renewable energy projects including small hydro, wind, geothermal, solar, biomass and waste gas. Aref will be managed by

Berkeley Energy Africa Limited (Berkeley Energy), a fund manager focused on developing and investing in renewable energy

projects in emergingmarkets in the continent.

The fund will target IPPs with an ideal size of between 5mw and 50mw and a commitment per project of between USD10

million and USD30 million with the capacity to source further funding from co-investors where necessary for a larger

investment.

(Source: StandardMedia, BC Research)

Emerging Capital Partners launches USD 750m fund

Private equity firm Emerging Capital Partners (ECP) is reportedly targeting USD 750m for its fourth pan-African fund. The news

was reported by PeHUB, which cited placement and LP sources. The firm closed its previous vehicle, Emerging Capital Partners

Fund III, on USD 613m, making it the largest ever growth equity fund targeting Africa. ECP has raised a total of USD 2bn across

seven funds and has backed 50 companies, having exited 20. Last month ECP bought a 33 per cent stake in Algerian bottling

company Atlas Bottling Corp from Group Mehri.In December ECP made a return of 2.6 times from the sale of Ivory Coast-based

mobile network operatorMTN Côte d’Ivoire.

(Source: AltAssets, BC Research)
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Events Date Venue Theme

3rd Power & Energy Africa 2014 27 - 29 April                             

2014

Kenyatta International Conference 

Centre, Nairobi, Kenya

The third edition of Power & Energy Africa is an imposing demonstration of its importance for the 

successful development of power and energy sector in Kenya. Exhibiting at the largest power event in 

the industry will allow you to showcase your products and services to the industry's largest gathering 

of qualified decision-makers.

5th Eastern Africa Oil, Gas-LNG 

& Energy Conference 2014

28 - 30 April                             

2014

InterContinental Hotel,                                                                  

Nairobi, Kenya

The Conference provides unrivalled new insight into the upstream opportunities, open acreage, bid 

rounds, new ventures, oil/gas investments, key upstream players, and corporate/government 

strategies in this vast region of fifteen countries covering onshore and offshore potential, from Eritrea 

to South Africa, including across the Mascerene islands.

Africa Financial Services 

Investment Conference (AFSIC)

15 - 16 May                                

2014

Hilton Metropole, 

Brighton, UK

The event brings together listed, and other African financial services companies with a wide range of 

both debt and equity investors, and other interested parties.

The inaugural Africa Financial Services Investment Conference sponsored by Barclays Africa among 

others was held in the UK in May 2013. Listed and Private financial services companies, including major 

banks and insurance companies from 17 African countries attended. The 2014 event is expected to 

grow into a highlight of the African financial services calendar with an ever wider range of companies 

and countries represented.

Uganda Mining & Energy 

Conference and Exhibition

22 - 23 May                            

2014

Serena Hotel

Kampala, Uganda

UMEC 2014 (2nd edition Uganda Mining, Energy and Oil & Gas Conference and Exhibition) is a turnkey 

event focusing on the Republic of Uganda’s mining, energy and petroleum potential. UMEC will 

feature two days conference, with presentation sessions and round table discussions, as well as a 

trade exhibition. The event is organised by the Ministry of Energy & Mineral Development, Republic of 

Uganda, in association with AME Trade Ltd.

The Kenya Summit 2014 3 June                            

2014

InterContinental Hotel,                                                                  

Nairobi, Kenya

The Kenya Summit is the strategic meeting between international investors, global business and 

Kenya's political leadership.It is a meeting to examine Kenya's direction for economic and social 

transition to a middle-income country. Theme: How will investment in breakthrough industries 

including ICT, natural resources, infrastructure, agriculture and financial services make Kenya the 

gateway of East Africa?

Africa Insurance & Reinsurance 

Conference

10 - 11 June                            

2014

Laico Regency Hotel,                                                                             

Nairobi, Kenya

The conference provides a platform where new opportunity streams can be explored, key 

technologies can be evaluated, and industry players can gain invaluable insights into strategies and 

solutions that will capitalize on the opportunities the continent presents in the insurance and 

Reinsurance sector.

Oil and Gas Africa 2–4 July                                   

2014

Cape Town Convention Centre 

(CTICC), Cape Town, South Africa

The 6th Sub-Saharan Oil / Gas / Petrochem Engineering Supply Chain Exhibition & Conference. 

Previous events have delivered over 12,000 visitors attending from 34 countries. With the ongoing 

discoveries being made in Africa’s on and offshore oilfields and increasing numbers of operators 

working there, attendance is expected to increase significantly at our 2014 event.

3rd East Africa Oil and Gas 

Summit & Exhibition

15 - 17 October

Kenyatta International Convention 

Centre (KICC),                                                    

Nairobi, Kenya

The 3rd East Africa Oil and Gas Summit (EAOGS) will build on the success of the 2013 Summit which 

welcomed over 350 delegates from 200 regional and international companies and 30 different 

countries. In 2014 this prestigious, government-led summit and exhibition will once again provide a 

platform for East African ministries and the National Oil companies to engage with international and 

local investors to examine the vast opportunities across East Africa.

Mining Business & Investment 

Conference

16 - 17 October 

2014

Safari Park Hotel,                                                              

Nairobi, Kenya

This strategic conference will be led by crucial investors in the industry to share their knowledge on 

solutions that cut across the energy, infrastructure & financing challenges in the industry. MBI Eastern 

Africa is now the platform that holistically represents the entire Eastern Africans Mining region.
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